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PAMPA, GRAY COUNTY, TEXAS, FRIDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER lt„ 1927. (NBA Service) PRICE FIVE CENTS

DRUGGIST DIES SU f

*  *  * *  *  * *  *  * •  •  * *  *  *

f
ice Day Observances Are Under Way in^ ity

BODY 1$FOUNDS

i d Uniform s 
of Pam pa

l H E LD  
M O R N IN G

Nine Years Ago— and Now

W ill Play  
lie High  

: 3 p. m.
* Daiy dawned bright and 

with a strong northeast 
add z «u  to t;iu hoi- 

l noticeable very

were 
tUrtriet, 

stores were clos- 
f Of the day. Former 

the uniforms their 
ent on the

a parade headed by 
LeVle O. Cor of 
ha, and composed 

members. Legion drum 
colors, and patriotic or- 

thp city got under way. 
pa moved to the Legion hall, 

services were held with the 
W. L  Evans and Mayor F. P. 

s the principal speakers, 
high school orchestra and a 
Of Upper classmen took pari 

program
This afternoon at 3 o'clock the 

‘*Sj f i « :a n d  Panhandle high 
will clash on Ayres field, 

the evening there will be the 
. at the high school bntld- 

and a banquet and dance at the 
ter hotel, where a special or- 
wlll play ' t  -

Jersey Cows Bring
Large Price Here

Twenty-five head o f Jersey milch 
cows brought Joe Adair $1,613.25 
yesterday at public auction. I 8 
Jameson and son had charge of the 

is probably the 
milch cows

in this territory
Another large price was paid for 

shocks o l cans. Mr. Adair sold 475 
bundles, Which had made about «oe  
bundles to tbs acre, for <5 cents a

W ind in 5 ,
fo r  Game 

A fternoon

Harvesters are going 
battle this afternoon 

the Panhandle Hi 
make playing 
who gets the 

win.
hi. regular 

mess 
The

m mmi
AFTEe- THE 

fW2ADE STOP
at the Gaocsar

stoce and ^e t
SOME Q4NNEP DEANS 

AND A CAN OP PEEP 
FOIL ✓ — , ^
W N N E O ^  S ___ )

t\&

-
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L. G . Blanton Buys
320 Acres of Land , 

From E. N . Groves
Negotiations were completed yes

terday for the sale of 320 acres of 
land ao L. G. Blanton. The half 
section Is situated five miles north 
of the city and was ownsd by E. N. 
Groves. The sale price was re
ported to have been 91S.000 cash.

The sale was made through the 
Pampa Land company.

Four Buildings 
Under Construction 

On Tech Campus

7

* r r

Armistice Day Recalls Heroism o f W illiam  
Amen.  who Captured 50 Germans in W ar

(Special to The New*.) 
LtmfeOCK Nov. 11— With four 

buildings sader construction, the 
Tech campus presents a' busy as
pect. The favorable weather has 
been responsible tor rapid progress 
of the construction work.

The fleet uult of tbs agrtaultur- 
W -iissUiMi i y t W dSndi 

and Dean A. H. Leldlgh and bis 
faculty expect to move at once into 
their new home. Both offices and 
class rooms are provided for In the 
new structure. The home economics 
building, which has been housing 
the agricultural school, will now be 
used entirely for home economics.

The home economics practice 
house will be ready for occhpancy 
about January 1. This building will 
be one of the show places of the Tech 
campus. With excavations complete 
for the new engineering building 
and concrete being run for the foun
dation, the walls will begin to rise 
soon This building will have-a front
age of 275 feet and wilt be an im
posing structure. A greenhouse for 
the agrtculaural school makes the 
fourth building now under construc
tion.

LONDON, Nov. 11— If you wero 
ntroducing William Amey, former 

laace corporal in (he Warrlckshlre 
infantry, to an American, the best 
way to-do It would be to say:

"This man is the Sergeant York 
of England ”  |5;r ; ’

Sergeant,York, you will recall, was 
selected as the greatest Individual 
kero of the A. E. V. Similarly. W il
liam Amey could easily be picked 
for a corresponding rank among 
England’s heroes. And Armistice Day 
la an excellent time ,,'t© tell about 
him. ’
. . ; i  Hard Prtae te Win

Amey, to begin with, holds one 
of the most highly-prised decora
tions in the world— the Victoria 
Cross. The V. C., granted only for 
deeds o f the highest heroism, usually 
goes to a man after bis death, for 
the simple reason that a deed that

night of the war, when the 13th 
British army corps was enagged In 
the lest "big push" In the vicinity 
of the St. Quentin canal, near the 
spot where Quentin Boosvelt lost his 
life.

At 5:36 on a chilly, foggy morn
ing Amey’s battalion went over the 
top, with the village of Landrecles 
as Its objective.

"The whole country wds wrapped 
In a thick blanket o f fag," says Am
ey. "Part o f our outfit w< nf forward 
so fast that It failed to Mop upland 
our men were falling victims to $na- 
chine gun nests thyt had been left 
undisturbed. It was eaay to get lost 
or separated In that tog. Directly, I 
found myself accompanied by only 
one man, stumbling along through 
a muddy field.
, "On one side of the road was *  
thick, high, tough hedge. Judging

merits the honor usually ends fat-' by the lights we saw In the fog we
ally for the doer. An officer has 
to recommend the hero tor the V. 
C.; the colonel of the regiment, the 
brigadier general and various lieu
tenants and major generals tfave to 
approve the recommendation, and 
finally the king himself must pass

°n H fefeSBut Amey got one— and la alive 
today to tell about It.

in m « ,  at the 
Hisage of

. . -1

concluded that German gun fire was 
coming from that direction.

“  'Come on,’ I said to my pel- 
•We're going tA see what a on the 
other side o f Unit hedge.'

Seven Machine Owns 
"So we busted through, at the coat 

of some scratches. Crlckey! There be 
hoed that hedge were seven machine 
guns sticking their snouts through 
the hedge while the Germans, sate 
and sound, wi 
men. I  took my 

Theort- one <

they couldn't pull their machine 
guns out o f the hedge and turn them 
on us, and thdy didn’t have time to 
pull their service revolvers. They 
Just ran for It and disappered In the 
fog.

" ’Come.on,’ I  said to my pal, 
we’re going after them.'

“ You know, when your bloed Is 
up ydt* don't think about danger or 
the odds against you or anything ej[ 
that sort. You just keep going. 
Well, we went. We saw no trace of 
tke gunners. But directly we saw 
something big and dark loom up In 
the tog. 1 thought It was a  little for
tress, but It was only a Frencch 
farmhouse.

“ There'was no sign o f life, and I 
barged in through the open door, 
the rooms were empty, but there 

m  a stairway that led down to a 
deep eelhtr. I shifted my rifle, took 
a hand grenade and started to tip
toe down that cellar stair.

"For a minute I ' was datsledf by 
the light. The Germans might hare 
been short on food but there cer
tainly was no candle shortage. In 
one corner of the cellar there were 
56 Germans, and It seemed like ev
ery one of them had lit a candle. 
Near the stain huddled the French 
family— two eld men, and two old 
wernea and k m , |Ma.

“ I  raised my hand grenade and

ON HIGHWAY IN 
PARKED AITO

A . E. Hoyt Apparently  
Succumbed to Heart 
l  D i s e a s e

F O R M E R LY  W A S  
A T  C O R S IC A N A

W ife  and Son A re  on 
W ay Here From

Dallae 4  \
A. E. Hoyt, proprietor o f the 

Hoyt Drag store here, died about 
4 o’clock yesterday afternoon while 
1‘nroute to Amarillo In hts ear.
It  te bollpvnd that Hath was due

Details o f hie death are meager, 
Mil It is said the body was found 
by a passing motorist who saw the
car' parked by the side of the road 
about, ao mtes south' of here on 
the Clarendon road. Mr'. Hoyt ap- 
part irularly had felt a heart, attack 
coming on, and hail parked hia 
car Just before xurrumbing.

The body was brought here, 
where It is now at the Malone fu
neral home.

Mr. Hoyt's w ife and son are et>- 
route from Dallas to  I’ampo, hav
ing l* fn  notified o f the death. The 
family formerly lived at Cc

Mr. ami Mrs. Ewing Wllliapis have 
returned to their home In Perryton 
after visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Williams here.

Owen Johnson of the Crystal Pal
ace returned to ht* home In Wel
lington the first of this week to un
dergo a tonsil operation. He is re
ported to be better and will be back 
In Pampa Monday.

Mrs. Houetja Parks is visiting her 
Bother In Amarillo today.

<« 4)

Two Men Killed 
in Bootleg War

— *-*''• yj • » ; •*)'., £ 
(By Associated-Press)

SPRINGFIELD, Nov. 11— Tw< 
brothers. Robert Aeilio. 23; am' 
Frank. 20: were shot to death by 
a masked man using a shotgun ai- 
they sat around a card table In s 
resturant last night.

Their two companions. Lee Mcach-' 
am, and Vitto LaPacoIa. were wound
ed. Bootlegging warfare with rami
fications in Springfield, Chicago, 
and St. Louis Is'heltgved by police to 
have been the basis of the double 
slaying.
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Greater Daily News to
Require New BuVding

The Pa

building to h 
departments

Dally

The

for

aad which would be suitable. 
Anyone Interested may obtain 
farther Information at the of.
flee.

As “ The Newspaper o f the 
New Pampa.”  the Dally Nows 
has grown in circulation aad 
general activity until tta floor 
space aad equipment are crowd
ed to capacity, 
the stUl further growth e f 

1 pa, which it w ill share
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PHlJUr K POND 
Hm i 

OUN E.

Muck M.
It at Um put office at Pupa Io n .  < 
Act at Merck I. 1*7*.

. OP THE ASSOCIATED PR] 
•tot Preee Ic czcleeieclr «i 
ter reswbUutlM of eU 

credited to or not otherwise 
tie paper, end alee Ike lacal

SUBSCRIPTION RAT 
Br Carrier la Panto

' ■aaL . . . i— . ------Z Z

Pampa Nrwa U OO per you to Dally

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 
rroneooa reflection open tka chnrac- 
idinr. or repatotion at any. IndWi-
in the column* of Dally

tot. *o
o«i. y
flUrawS ke rtadly corrected ert.cn
Ike attention of tka editor. It la not the 

of this newrpauer to . .Jure any
corporation, and eortae-

■Inently
or article.

100. all

D A ILY  NEWS’ 1S28 
riMKSBAM FOR PAMPA

One <>r mope new rttlroad*. 
Now dtp  hsll-audltorium. 
County ngrlcHltMPsI Wtent. 
Additional «t»ee» psvin*. u 
Qtt Exchange btrfWRR. 
Expedite road paving work. 
Encourage existing Indnntrlea. 
Incite new Industrie*.

recall when America declared 
war on Niearaguan people, 
rebel or otherwise. Then read 

**, Jup on the Monroe doctrine, i f  
— I you have the time, and see if  
S i  you can follow  the logic o f the 

state department.
0. *  a a

FARM  REUEF— It is not
surprising that the joint farm
conference o f the National 
Grange, the American Farm 
Bureau Federation, and the 
Farmers’ Union, failed to 
agree on farm relief.

The difficulty o f the prob
lem is as much a cause as 
any divergence o f ideas that 
might obtain. Except in war
time, when things are done at 
any cost, any kind o f relief is 
fraught with grave complies 
tions.

Perhaps relief is a pbor 
word in this instance, for what 
is needed is really not relief, 
in the sense of assistance to 
make up for lack o f proper 
adjustment o f farm economics, 
but rather measures to bring 
about the right relation be
tween farm and market. 
There is a danger that these 
meetings o f large farm groups, 
and resulting lack of unanim
ity, may make the road to re
lie f more difficult. This dan
ger was pointed out by one of 
the . farm group spokesmen, 
who declared “ the road 'fo r  
th is ' legislation w ill be made 
much easier i f  the farmers 
only could rekeh an agree
ment.”

A  relief platform is valu-
dnly 

an at-

Develop dairying
J

P la in  Fair.
Associated Charities. • 
County home demonstration 

agent.
High school gymnasium.

___ _____________.______________

among farm groups is apt to 
mean that neither major pairty 

' will advocate specific forms of 
relief. The farmers’ represen
tatives will meet separately 
soon to attack the problem 
again. 2 1

t d im :

a .  8. W y a n  DINE
PHILO VANCE
JOHN F.-K. MARKHAM, *M«triet 

Attorney o f Now fo rk  *
ALV IN  H. BENSON, Well a wa 

Wall street broker and maa- 
about-town, who wax myster
iously murdered in hie home. 

MAJOR ANTHONY BENSON, Bro
ther of the murdered man. -f ; 

MRS, ANNA PLATZ, Housekeeper 
tor Alrtn Benxon.

MURIEL ST. CLAIR, A youns 
linger.

PH IL IP  LEACOCK. 
t.‘ Cfalr’e dance. V J  . 

LBANDER PFYFE, Intimate of 
, Alvin Benson's. ■
MRS. PAULA BANNING. A  

friend ot Pfyfe's 
ELSIE HOFFMAN, Secretary of 

the firm o f Benson and J^enson.
IAND!

TW INKLES

RED CROSS— Cities 
the nation are responding 

to the annual Red Cross roll 
Call, and many have practical
ly raised their quotas, al
though the drive does not real
ly start until today.

The records show that the 
Red Cross was called upon to 
Work in more than 75 disasters 
during the last year, some of 
them huge in extent. There 
is a distaster somewhere every 
week. Just now it is New Eng
land, where floods are doing 
great damage.

Pampa should respond gen
erously when the drive is ex
tended to her citizenship this 
Week.

* *  *

L I K E  MARINES — They 
died like marines, did those

A t last reports Chicago had 
all over j questioned everything British 

except the English language, 
and the Honorable Mayor is 
reported trying to learn Es
peranto

* *  , *  ■ '- ;
A  Scotchman w ill fight for 

a penny, it is said, but prob
ably hot for a million. In the 
latter case, he’s fa ll dead;

, i - v  *  •  • t  \

w flat a big day this ought 
to be for Big Bill and his 
cohorts o f the stump.

' .
M rs. Coolidge recently 

dressed all in red, which is 
further proof that Cal’s hat 
isn’t in the ring.

Woodrow Wilson’s first at
tempt at public speaking was 
a failure. This should not en 
courage every young man to

COLONEL BIGSBY OSTRANDER, 
A retired army officer.

W ILLIAM  H. MORIARTY, An al
derman

GEORGE G. STITT, Of the tilB 
Stitt and McCoy. Public Accouu-

MAUR1CE DINWIDDIK, Assistant 
District Attorney.

ERNEST HEATH. Sergeapt ot the 
Homicide Bureau. \ t ' j

BURKE. SNITKIN, EMBRY. De
i tOctives ot the Homicide Bureau.
BEN FANLOty, Commanding Of- 

floer of Deteotlves assigned to 
District Attorney’s office.

PHELPS. TRACY, SPRINGER, 
HIGGINBOTHAM, Detectives as
signed to District Attorney's of-

‘ 1V jd r v p :- t .
CAPTAIN. CARL HAGEDORN, 

Fire-arms expert:
DR. DORE,\!US, Medical examine’ ’
FRANK SWACKBR, SecreUry to 

the District Attorney.
CURRIE. Vance’s valet.
8. S. VAN DINE, The Narrator.

two Americans on duty in persist at failures, however. 
Nicaragua. A fter bombing a ! In- ye olden type the ground- 

>up o f rebels, they were I lings threw over-rip fruit in 
Dreed to land their plane in indignation but- the modern 

forest, where they way seems to throw a bomb
Sou 

rc
a dense 
were found and riddled with 
bullets.

It is said they put up a great 
battle, killing many rebels be
fore meeting death.

Let the reader, seeing this,

c *

Too fa t to be honest, sighed 
a fat boy arrested for forgery 
Maybe that’s also the trouble 
with some of these oil mag
nates.

THIS HAS HAPPENED 
Leacork confesses to the murder 

but Vance exposes the confession as 
a Me .to shield Miss St . XTair. Vane 
tells Markham to come to his apart
ment and he will tell hint who killed 
Benson. W hen-- Markham:'- comes 
Vance hands him a document on 
which is outlined a st rong case 
against Mrs. Plats.

NOW BEGIN THE STORY >V
* * * f  i,

CHAPTER L I •
Markham read this precia through 

aeveral times— he was fully IB min
utes at the task— and when he had 
finished he has silent tor ten min
utes more. Then he rose and walked 
up and down the room.

• Not a fancy legal document, 
that,”  remarked Vanae. “ But 1 think 
even a grand juror could understand 
it. You, of coarse, can rearrange and

it with In- 
taes and

elab'rate it, and bedeck 
aum'rable meaningless |
recomfite legal idioms."
’g. Markham did not answer at once. 
He paused by tbe French windows 
and looked down Into the street. 
Then he said:

‘‘ Yes, I think you’ve made out g 
case . . Extraordinary! I've won
dered from the first What you were 
getting at; and your questioning of 
Platt yesterday impressed me us 
pointless. I ’ll admit It never occurr
ed to me to suspect her. Benson must 
have given her good cause."

He - turned and came slowly to
ward us. his head down, his hands 
behind him.

" I  don’t like the idea of arresting 
her. Funny I never thought of her 
in connection with ll’.”

He stopped in front of Vance.
* And yon yourself didn't think <>f 
her at first, deiplt* your boast that 
you knew who did it after you’d 
been In Benson's house five minu-

‘Dld you get me h q re |
demanded Markham coldly.

dissertation on legal

smiled mirthfully.
in his chair.

and

- “ But. like the whole theory <tf 
your exalted law. M's wholly speci
ous and erronous. . . Circumst’n- 
tlal evidence, Markham, is the ut- 
t'rest tommy rot imagnabh- Its the
ory is not upiike tkat-of our present 
day democracy.

"The democratic theory D that if 
you accumulate enough ignorance at 
the polls you produce intelligence: 
and the theory of.etrcumst'ntial evi
dence is that if you accumulate t a 
sufficient number of weak links you 
produce a atrong chain.”

this morn
ing
“ to give me a 
theory?" '

“Oh. no,”  Vanoe Mithely assured 
him. "But I simply must prepare you 
for the acceptance of my revelat- 
tion; for I haven’t a scrap o f mat- 
'rial or circnihst'ntial evidence 
against the guilty man. And yet, 
Markham. I know he’s guilty •- as 
well as I know you’re sitting in that 
chair planning how you can torture 
and kill me without beitig punished.”

“ I f you have no evidence, how 
did you arrive at your conclusion?” 
Markham’s tone was vlndic’tive.

“Solely by psychological analy
sis -by what might be called the sec- 
nce of personal possibilities. A man’s 

psychological nature Is as clear a 
brand to one Who can read it as wak 
Hester Prynne’s Hawthorne, by the, 
hye. I can’t abide the New England 
leinp’rament.”

Markham set his jpw, and gave 
Vance a look of artistic,, ferocity.

“ You expect me to go Into courts 
I suppose, leading your victim by 
the arm. and say to the judge: 
‘Here’s the man that shot Alvin
Benson. I have jag  evidence against 
him, but I want you to sentence 
hi mto death, because' my brilliant 
and aagacions friend, Mr. Philo
Vance, the inventor of stuffed perch, 
says this man has a wicked nature.'’

Vance gave an almost impercepti
ble shrug.

“ f sha'n’t wither away with grief 
if you don’t even arrest the guilty 
man. But I thought it no more than

Vanc£ 
sprawled

Markham became indignant.
“ Damn it! You told me the next 

day that no woman could have done 
ft, n o ' matter what evidence was 
adduced, and har.ineued me about 
art and psychology -Tiid Ood knows 
what.’ *- *»,* ‘ v

“ Qnite right,',* murmured Vance, 
still smiling “ No woman did It.”

"No woman did i t ! "  Markham's 
gorge was rising rgpldly 

"Oh. dear no!”
He pointed to the- sheet of paper 

in Markham’s hand..
“ That’s just u bit of spoofing, 

don’t y’ know. . . Poor old Mrs.
Plats’ — She’s as innocent as a lamb”

Markham threw the paper on the 
table and sat down. I had never seen 
him so furious; but he controlled 
himself admirably.

" Y ’ '^MS’ my dear old bean.”  ex
plained Vance. In his unemotional 
drawl, " I  had an irresistible longing 
to demonstrate to you how utter
ly silly ^yonr cl££umstanst’ntiai and 
material evidence is. I ’m rather 
proud, y ’ know, of my case against j humane to tell you who be was, if 
Mr Platt. I ’m sure you could con- only to- stop you from chivvying all

and

vice her on the strength of It. these Innocent people.”

ing that 
Vance had kept 
tenter-hooka. ■*

When, at list, he 
he forgave Vance; 
he was angered 
control.

“ There are one or two 
most be done before I 
the gentleman’s name,”  
him. “ First let rad have
those alibis.”

Markham took from his poc 
sheaf of typewritten pages and 
ed them over. % v

Vance adjusted his monocle, 
read through them carefully 
he stepped out of this room; and ' 
heard him telephoning.

When he returned lie re-i 
reports. One tn particular h 
gored over, as If weighing Its 
bllttlea.

“ There’s a rhffnee, y’ know 
murmured at length. gating 
sively Into the fireplace.

He glanced at the report 
“ I see there,”  he said, ** 

one! Ostrander, accompanied 
Bronx alderman named Mori 
tended the Midnight Folltet*
Piccadilly theatre in Forty-sffvsatli if 
street On the night o t the thtrteonth. 1 
arriving there a little before 12 and 
remaining through th « performance 
Which Wag over about half pant two 
a in Are you acquainted with
this parUculhr"slifoemitrfH  >

Markham's eyes lifted aharpty-to 
I to- other’s raca. ’ . r f f l f t ’jjlSB 

“ f ’ve fnet MY. IWofiaAy; H What 
about him?” I thought I detected 
a note o f suppressed excitement tin 
his voice.

"Where do Bronx, aldermen' loll V 
about in the forenoons?”  asked
Vance

“ At home, I shny|(} say. Or po»s1- 
biy at the Samoset Club. Some- 
mi t h-> have business at Cfty
H a l i . ' a H B H J H H q p ' I  _  "  '

"My word!--euch unseemly
vity for a polittcan! 
you mind ascertaining If Mr. itori- 
arty is at home o r  at his club If 
it’s not too much bother. I ’d Utb to 
have a brief word with him ”

Markham gave Vaace a penetrat
ing gaze. Then, without a word, he 
went to the telephone tn the don.

(T o  He t on tipud) ‘

NOTICE
Positively no hunting or 
fishing will be permitted 
on my ranch. Formerly 
known as the Lockhart 
and Scroggiqs ranches 

Signed:

E. E. Reynold*

Pam pa’s Business, Professional 
and Commercial Directory

“  ’ ;  it Hi a w -
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LAW YERS

STtniER8TKNNIS A 

LAW YERS

rranne 15

P in t  National Bank Buildin ;
Alton- .

PHYSICIANS AND
SURGEONS pe

, *# e :
h k i

Office In Smith

■ ■ ■ ■  . ;> «  LEkfONS
Genera) OB Field ( on tract leg

B* rWc*  ■ W S n P t  x?1 » ll*r i1 *

n > i c K  W O M a r

We Stand Behind Onr Work.

M . ! ' T i t '*  H ,"  s

ARCH IE  HOLE. M. T>.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Office hear First National Bank 
Office hours 10 to 1|-V3 to (  

Residence Phone 8. Office phone M

DR. C. D. HUNTER

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Phone 181' Dap Of Night

tr. 'Jfcifcan Bidg.

A. WtBB
Physlriah and burgeon

, ortlcn PWon*> *7J
Residence Phohc

V K .  ’W 'r t J B Y l A W R K  ’
Ut PWY8ICIAM AND 9GRRBON -

’ Offlfe OF*}- ffWat Hktfthm  Bank 
Office boom: # to fl-L 'lW o 8

•. .tiju: ftq
J f v

m t
1. 8, *

CHIROPRACTORS 

I  AU R A  W
fH IR O P R A f

M ANN
OTOR

K ao-st, SMITH BUILDIN’ 
Office Phone 268 

Residenci Phone 288 * 
Office Honrs 7 a. m. to 8 p. tn.

DENTISTS

DR. H. HI HICKS

ROOM 10 "  DUNCAN BMM.

DR. W . Wi NICHOLAS 
DENTIST 4

ROOMS R a n d  9 ‘
* SMITH BUILDING

PHONE BM  • 1

' m <  SPECIALIST

DR. T. M. MONTGOMERY

.... .. ■ssrvee-■rive-’v:

J Nine
Years!

”l'4"4 J- ' te ud

Nine years have passed. W f  have 

forgotten much since the days when 

troop-ships slipped quietly down New 

York Bay before dawn. Hatred, jeal

ousy, suspicion— all are gone these nine 

years— forgotten. ,

But we ean never forget the legions 

that marched Into the East, singing 

“ Mademoiselle from Armentieres.”

Bayonets and Liberty Bonds, rep

arations and the submarine terror hap

pily are now only history.

m

But "the Boys”4—the singing, 1 

ing, swearing, fighting “ Boys” -: 

will remain in our W «  ” : \ -
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Christian Ladies 
Aid Hold Brick 
Sale Wednesday

W A N T E D

R RENT

The members of the Ladles Aid of 
nan and a 2nd hand the Christian held a noeel sale Wed- 

u». Not a dnafcr.* tSSo nesday afternoon on the corner of
' Poster and Cuyler. Cleverly decor

ated bricks were offered to the pub
lic tcf. be need as door stfcps

A large sale was reported, the 
Ladles Aid taking tu $44.12 the 
bricks being a Trade D^y Special at 
4#c. “ * , A '

ook for 
HuraM* Oil

uuxltiTp boose. Phone 
t PitfSly WffKly. IO-4p

rooms with kitchen- 
reasonable. 20

10± .
houiw, garage,

Ith garage. Bight block* 
at SoBunerviltu mod Albert

■ ■ ■  lo-sr
im modern house. Pur- 

Channing addition. Call Durham.

ooaple without ekildrea. 
kaaaehaegiqg room In mod- 
Haatera, 164 Starkweather

furnished 
*.-Call Dr.' Wild, Phone 212.

apartment.
Og-tf-c

FOR  SA LE
five-room house with 

ad eorvant room. Located at *06 
Can be bought at a bargain with 
payment down. Phone *4*. 7-tf

B H M M K - r a d e  |
WILL TRADB—For Pam pa property, mod

em new ataeeo home in^^olorndo. Texm.

Spsitlight Staff 
Prepare Candies 
For Carnival Tonight

The members o fdh e  staff "of the 
Spotlight met Thursday night at the 
the Schaffer Hotel to make candy 
for the Carnival tonight. The group 
was very-bony during the entire ev
ening popping corn, and preparing 
candies of all kinds.

Those present were the Staff Ad
viser, Miss Bernice Whiteley, and 
Miss Bird Whiteley. Jewel Cope, 
Opal Johns, La Veda Kendrick, Co 
ra Murray, Catherine Vincent, Ver| 
non Culverhouse, Mary Maness, 
Mary .Hill, Cleora Stanard. Dorothy 
Fundell. Mary Hughey, and Lottie 
Schaffer.

o f two young mia ionarles and as 
these were called, a candle was light
ed for each from flame of the large 
candle In the center of the table re
presenting the Light o f Christ. A f
ter all the Canales ngd been lighted, 
prayers were offered for these noble 
people who are doing so rttwgh for 
salvation. ,r, >

Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Ashby were 
among those who attended the Fol
lies ,In Amarillo Thursday night, ,

r • •joi v~i "v jr~F  $ to >

E?%J Fam,.

P E R SO N A L
nail *>g

V i S & n - W m  T n wr n y l
knowm^fl dog fc returned no asesUone Will

LOST AND FOUND
Border rood between 
d Borger McConnells, 
n poll ta* receipt and

FI„d«
7

Mrs. A. L. Mahan 
Is Hostess to Miss 
Blue’s Class Social

Wanted To Buy
Discarded clothing and 
shoek, m u s i c a l  instru
ments, jewelry, g u n s ,  
tools, trunks and suit 
cases, tents and bedding. 

W e call to buy.

F R A N K ’S STO R E
Ph. 671 141 So. Curler

The Ladles, of Miss Blue’s Sun
day school Call Class enjoyed a so
cial Thursday afternoon at ’■ the 
home of Mrs. A. L. Mahan. The time 
was spent In sewing, and a general 
get-to-gether meeting.

The hostess, assisted by Mrs. C. 
S. Boston. Mrs. Vicars, and Mrs. F. 
A. Carey, served dainty refreshments 
to the following guests, Mrs C. 8 
Boston, Mrs. Dewey Phillips, Mrs. 
J. D. aackett. Mrs. E F. Jaques, Mrs. 
Wade H. Taylor, Mrs. Edwin Vicars, 
Mrs. C. C. Edmiston. Mrs. P. A- 
Carey, Mrs. C. N. Melton, Mrs. Pat
ty Morris, Mrs. T. K. Underwood. 
Mrs. B. A. Hurst, Mrs Roy Tinsley, 
Mrs. D. F. Bartlett, Mrs. Isabell. and 
Mrs. Joe Hodge.

Services Sunday will begin at 9:46 
a. m when B. E. Finley, superinten
dent, will open a Sunday school. It 
is hoped that all of the teachers will 
make a special effort to be present,, 
and that we shall have a full attend
ance. i 7  .

Morning worship and the sermon 
will begin at 11 o’clock. The subject 
of the sermon will be “ The Prevail
ing Church, How the Church May 
Win In Our Day.’-’ There will be 
special music by Prof. Otto Schick 
and a special solo by Mrs. Ernest E»- 
llck.

The evening service will begin at 
7: HO o’clock with gospel Bongs and 
special music by H. H. McSklmming. 
The subject for the evening bour is 
“ The Dominion of Man, and How a 
Man May lift Himself.”  This mes
sage is for everybody, but it is es
pecially for men. All the young 
men. as well as the older men, are 
cordially Invited to attend these ser
vices. ,j

W. L. EVAN8, Minister.

— f ri ght  on up and the auditorium will 
no loaner accomodate the people 
that come. We had a high hour at
the morning service. People respond
ed to the Invitation, and three united 
with the church when the pastor 
brought us one of his very beet ser- 

ks, “ Are We Juggling With Jus
tice?”  be spoke right out without 
fear or favor, th inn ing with the 
higher-ups and coming right on down 
to the smaller sins.

He said, “ Most of our youthful 
criminals come from godless homes.”  
and most all the juvenile criminals 
never attend a Sunday school."

No doubt more comment has been 
made on Rev. Truhltte’s sermon o f 
Iasi Sunday than any sermon over 
preached in Pampa, and If the pas 
tora of this city don’t stand against 
sin that it is a dead moral fact that 
the Devil will not fight his own busi 
new

We will never, never accomplish 
the work and bring the world to 
Christ until we, who profess Christ? 
arouse, ourselves and wake up and 
shake the Devil’s fleas off ourselver 
and live for Christ.

What we need to-day is prayer

God is proving to us that “ prayer Is 
changing things.”  The Word o f God 
meets every need of human life, an
swers every question and solves ev- 
rey problm. It is a complete ency
clopedia within Itaelf. Only the Bi
ble could have accomplished what has 
been done by Christian people.

Rev. Truhttte will speak Sunday 
morning on the subject, "Crowding 
Out Christ." Sunday evening. “ The 
Most Horrible Sin la Pampa.” Thh 
subject will point out the sin that 
causes the most sadness, breaks the 
moat hearts, causes the most tear, 
to fall, puts more grey hairs fa fath
er’s beads and sends more moth-

other sin. Hear this sermon Bandar
“ * h t -  Reporter. • M ,

..... ......................

EMPLOY
A g e n c y

Pampa Business 
Men’s Ass’n. ’

Rooms 16 aj»d 17 
Smith Building

t Phone 575 Today 7 > 
for an appointment at Pampa's 

Leading Beauty Parlor 
VANITY FAIR •,

With experienced and particular 
operators, we know that you will ha 
pleased with o «r  work.

Vanity Fair Beauty Parlor
*  In our New Home at Pampu 

Drug No. t

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Last. Sunday was another great 

day In the First Baptist church. The 
Sunday school attendance is going

FRASER & UPTON
••THE INSURANCE M EN" 

Bonds, City and Farm Loans 
Phone 278

C R E S C E N T
S A T U R D A Y

''i k  -J ■.£ ,/ f
T  unney-Demp»ey 

Fight Picture*
B low  t o r  Blow

Knockdowns in Slow 
Motion

Don’t
Seventh
motion.

fail to see the 
Round in slow

' suss Donnie Lee Stroop of Canyon 
is spending the Week-end with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Stroop,-

Methodist Society • 
Hold Candle Service 
For Foreign Workers

The Woman’s Missionary Society 
met Wednesday and Thursday after
noons at the church, in observance 
of the week of Prayer and self de
nial.

Beneficial programs' were given 
at both meetings. The Bible lessons 
studied. “ Pray Ye Therefore," and 
“ Youth’s Search for God and Our 
Responsibility.”  were taken from the 
texts, Luke. 10:12 and Isa 1:9. Mrs. 
Erwin Vicars, Mrs. Lee Harrah. and 
Mrs. Purvlance gave interesting 
talks to those present. The attend
ance both days was very good as 
there were 21 present Wednesday 
and’ 20 present Thursday.

A very impressive candle lighting 
service was held in honor of the new 
missionari ; who have recently none 
out on foreign fields. A number of 
those present were given the names

Whew In Amarillo Park T o w  
Car at Corner 7th and 

Tyler at.
Hwurt o f shopping District
T. & W. FILLING A  
PARKING STATION

M. N. TwaddeU F. A . Dimlck 
J. Roger Wilkinson

This Car
i • (fsftfU

I fw w /eW Sw
In ttfMNEMMfehv '.SKJttfot*

'! UH fc.VROI.F.7

4 » X « M :
'with an X )i( that counts

Building Quality 
into Used Cars

Unusual facilities for re
conditioning automobiles 

\ make possible the high 
value found in our de
pendable used cars.
In the first place, we can 
tell exactly what needs to 
be done to a car without 
long and expensive ex
periment! ng.Our mechan

ics are thoroughly com
petent — and, working 
with special took, they 
accomplish a given task 
in the minimum time. 
Furthermore, we use only 
genuine parts for replace
ment purposes.
As a result, our recondi
tioned cars simply can
not be matched for value.

* 1

CULBERSON-SMALLING
CHEVROLET CO.

nK.

Q U A L I T Y  A T  L O W  C O S T

2 4 2 .  million. V E L V E T  c i g a r e t t e s  r o l l e d  e v e r y  m o n t h  . . .

This little xed tin 
certainly rolls a 
bang-up cigarette/

.!

“ Fifty 
wilh never 
an error!"

- kfctftty) • ; -i-o-

J i& l
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C R E S C E N T
L u t  Showing Today
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Vholp Crowd
■i>ih' o l the old women was so 

’.tad to see me she kissed me, and 
one of the old men slipped me a glass 
of cognac. I told him In my best 
Preach— which Isn’t much— to go 
upstairs and call my pals. Then I 
fold those Germans I was going up 
and that they were to follow me in 
single file, every man with his hands 
up. Kvery man was to leave arms of 
livery kind down In that cellar. I 
said that the first man that disobey
ed would be shot dead.

"They came up, the whole 60. By 
that time some of the soldiers of my 
section had been summoned by the 
old Frenchman and we bagged the. 
whole lot. -

*'I suppose I owe my life to a 
fluke. Those enemy soldiers prob
ably thought the farmhouse was aur-i 
rounded by our men and If they 
tried anything on me they’d be kill
ed like rats In a hole by hand gre
nades. Lucky they didn’t know I only 
had one man with me.”

That’a Amey’s story. But he did
n't tell the whole of It. The colonel 
in command of his regiment finish
ed the tale in an order of the day, 
posted up for all the regiment so 
'see:

"Later, single-handed, he attacked 
a hostile machine gun post situated 
In another farm house. Exposed to a

tacfcml a chateau in 
which had oeen

uborg Soyers
trpnglj held and, 

line of advu
With detifrmiif.itinn land disregard 
of personal safety he rushed the 
chateau, killing two Germans and 
holding, the remainder until rein
forced. This gallant action was In
strumental in capturing of a further 
20 prisoners, and cleared away the 
Idaf o f the opposition in the sector.

"Throughout the day the conduct 
o f Lance Corporal Amey lu the face 
o f such opposition and danger was 
o f the highest type, and beyond all 
’fcralse,";

And now? "  J i  ■ * %
Well, William Amey, today a. 

quiet man of 46, hia dark hair just 
streaking with silver threads, has 
his pencils sharpened and la back at 
his old job of turf accountant, just 
as If there had never been a war.

BAKING 
POWDER
25 °faT 25c

D m  t e a  sound aad a h*U

Same 
Price
for aver

35
years

GUARANTEED PURE
I  W fm s ( f  pounds used 
\ s fo th e (jD v e n 2 m a t

C & C MERCANTILE CO.
W H O L E S A L E -R E T A IL  

Good Things to Eat For Less

:ials for Saturday and Monday
^ K > »  KANSAS FLOUR w

raws i ■■ ii ............ si....... ..

CALIFORNIA HEAD LETTUCE» •JC
Crisp H— d a __________________ - __________- ■

SWEET JUICY ORANGES t i r

'■ ' t ; i h ' ' t . i
HAND PACKED TOMATOES A C C

No> 3 o n ;  3 for— _________ _______________ -  W

WHITE COOKING FIGS f  f|C
New Stock; per ___1__________ ____ ™

....... .................. .......... .................................... ..... . i ......................

Market Specials
HOLD'S “NIAGARA*' HAMS - A C C

Whole or Half; per pommd_r____ ______:___ W V
THESE ARE EXTRA FINE HAMS—GET YOUR 

_____________ WINTER'S SUPPLY NOW_____________

PAT YOUNG HENS •, M M
Dreamed; per peend _______ ______________  * 0

2 j|C

W A T C H  O U R  W IN D O W S  FOR  
* O T H E R  SP E C IA LS

'i

Mrs. Grace Higgins and Miss W il
ma Behrens went ' t o  Amarillo 
Thursday night to attend the Fol
lies. They will return today.

of Teas* and Oklahoma 1 
xellent condition, awarding 
report o f 4he car service dlvli 

American Railway association, 
viewing general business and crop 
conditions in the Southwest durii 
thelast half of October.

Becauseofheavy yields in Canada 
and the Northwest, exports of wheat 
through Texas ports have been con
siderably reduced and bookings are 
light, nor can this situation be ex
pected to change until the Canadian 
and Northwestern spring crops are 
out o f the way, says the report.

AH Texas ports have exported 
less wheat since July 1, 1627, as 
compared with the same period for 
1926, the report shows. A t Galves
ton, 11,672,766 bushels were ex
ported In July, August, September 
and October of this year against 
30,574,286 bushels during the same 
period In 1926. Comparative figures 
for the same periods at other points 
as reported are as follows: Hous
ton, 1927, 1,247,160 bu„ 1926, *,-

becauee of
this crop in 
this seaso; 
are anticipated,”
ttnues.

TW O MILLION fl in u

DETROIT, Nov. 11— At 10 a. m„ 
Saturday, Nov. 6 the 3,000,000th car 
which Dodge Brothers have made 
came o ff the final assembly line, 
just 12 years, 11 months and 21 
days after the first car was built 
bp John ang Horace Dodge ou No
vember 14, 1*14. . ^

No. 2,000,00* Is «  standard four 
Under leather upholstered sedan 

and was shipped immediately to W. 
L. Eaton, Seattle dealer, who pur
chased it nearly eight years ago up
on falling by ala months to get in 
his order in timeWo get No. 600,000.

The passing o f the 2,000,000 mark 
by Dodge Brothers ‘ sets a new rec
ord for the automobile industry as 
no other company manufacturing

a year ago 
paying off dei 
Hops in the 
*726,000, Dr. 
secretary of the 
▼entton, annoua 
spring reached more 
000, and Dr. Groner 
by the time the annual 
opens at '~l|i*|£H*|M 
16, *800,000 or this 
have been paid.

Efforts t »  increase tl 
cash contributions, and to 
pledges already made will 
without interruption, at 
last of this year, at which 
tiqt officials believe that 
a million have been received.

PAUL WHITEMAN
0  fife i ,

Noted Orchestra Leader, w rites:
>3 m

**It was but recently, when I  started to 
act as master of ceremonies with my 
band at the Paramount Theatre, that 
I realized how vital perfect voice con
dition was to a perjormer. I  have a l
ways been a consistent smoker and, 
fortunately, Lucky Strikes were my 
favorite brand. 1 like their toasted 
flavor and, best of all, l can smoke as 
often as I like, without fear of irritat
ing m y voice, which is becom ing a 
great asset in my work.”

1

' 3’ViNP'fw

MADE OF
v TH E CREAM  OF 
THE TO BACCO  CRO P

Irritation-No Cou£h.


